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Digital technologies for construction
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and future prospects
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The nexus between digital technologies (DTs) and sustainability in the built environment has attracted
increasing research interest in recent years, yet understanding DT utilization and its impact on
construction processes remains fragmented. To address this gap, this study conducts a systematic
review of the construction sustainability literature to analyze and synthesize research findings on the
application of DTs at various stages of the construction lifecycle. We undertake an in-depth content
analysis of 72 articles, with findings revealing that prominent DTs for construction sustainability
include building information modeling, the Internet of Things, big data, and artificial intelligence. We
also identify that the application of DTs for sustainability across the construction lifecycle is clustered
in four areas: namely (1) integration and collaboration; (2) optimization, simulation, and decision-
making; (3) tracking, monitoring, and control; and (4) training. Based on existing knowledge gaps,
future research opportunities are identified, including the development of integrated and interoperable
systems, long-term performance and resilience, and advanced simulation and modeling techniques.
This study contributes to the literature on construction digitalization byoffering a complete overviewof
research investigations in relation to construction sustainability and identifying research crucial to
advancing a DT-enabled sustainable built environment.

The construction industry is not just about erecting buildings and infra-
structure; it plays a vital role in economic and social development, con-
tributing approximately USD200 billion to global GDP and providing over
220million jobs1. The sector embodies a continuous lifecycle that integrates
design, construction, operation & maintenance (O&M), and end of life,
where each stage is interlinked and connected to the overall functionality
and sustainability of the built environment2. The initial design sets the
blueprint for sustainable and efficient use of resources3,4, and this design is
materialized in the construction phase5. The O&M period extends over the
longest phase of a structure’s life, emphasizing energy efficiency and
environmental stewardship6. Finally, end-of-life is a critical component in
the recycling and repurposing of materials7,8.

The construction industry has long been associated with significant
environmental impacts, including resource consumption, waste generation,
and carbon emissions9–11. It produces 45–65% of the waste dumped in

landfills, contributing 35% of the world’s CO2 emissions12. As the focus of
the global community on sustainable development intensifies13, the con-
struction sector faces an imperative to evolve. Sustainable practicesmeet the
needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs14. ‘Construction sustainability’, therefore, is the
implementation of such practices in construction industry activities15,
encompassing three core dimensions: environmental protection, social
responsibility, and economic viability16.

In responding to sustainability challenges, digital technologies (DTs)
are a potentially transformative tool. DTs include information and com-
munication technologies (ICTs) that manage information through digital
binary computer language. In construction, they range from standalone
systems to integrated and web-based technologies, which aid in data cap-
ture, storage, processing, display, and communication during various pro-
curement stages. By streamlining processes, reducing waste, and enabling
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better decision-making, DTs promise to significantly advance the sustain-
ability agenda in construction.

Despite growing recognition of their potential, the academic landscape
reveals a fragmented understanding of DTs’ impact on sustainability in
construction. Research studies vary in focus, methodology, and findings,
making it challenging for industry stakeholders to form a cohesive view of
the role of DTs in promoting sustainability. This fragmentation presents a
critical barrier to effectively leveraging DTs for sustainable construction
practices. To bridge this knowledge gap, this study conducts a systematic
review of the construction sustainability literature. The goal is to compile,
analyze, and synthesize researchfindings to present a clear, coherent picture
of how DTs are being used to foster sustainability in construction. By cri-
tically examining the interplay between DT application and sustainable
practices, we aim to identify successful strategies and highlight areas urging
further exploration.

Results
Prominent digital technologies in the construction sustainability
literature
Reviewing the content of 72 articles in the construction sustainability lit-
erature,DTs frequently referenced and thoroughly examinedwere collected
and organized in a Sankey diagram (see Fig. 1). Some DTs have received
particular attention in the literature, e.g. building information modeling
(BIM) and Internet of Things (IoT), while others have remained under-
researched in relation to sustainability, e.g. unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV)
and cloud computing. The diagram also reveals that DTs are employed for
construction sustainability purposes mostly at the design and O&M stages
of the construction lifecycle, typically as a standalone technology or paired
with one other technology to achieve better performance.

Figure 2 presents the distribution in the literature of key DTs for
construction sustainability from 2020 to the present. BIM is the most fre-
quently mentioned DT in the sustainability literature, with a peak of 10
research articles published between 2021 and 2022. The results indicate the
continuation of a trend, with17 identifying BIM as a top research theme in
theDT-sustainability literature. This is attributable to the functionofBIMas
a collaborative platform and a means for integrating other DTs at different
stages of the construction lifecycle. Studies relating BIM to sustainability in
construction processes have seen a steady rise since the inception of BIM,
with its application traversing design, construction, and O&M lifecycle
stages. This suggests the vital role of BIM in improving sustainability
through collaboration, visual representation, and optimization. IoT, with its
use of sensors and actuators, has also been extensively discussed in the

literature as essential to gathering sustainability-related data. Studies indi-
cate the utilization of IoT in monitoring and controlling energy usage of
buildings, optimizing resourceuse, and enhancing safetyon site, all ofwhich
enable informeddecisions on sustainability-related issues. Big data is also an
important DT leveraging the vast amount of data generated throughout the
project lifecycle by IoTs andother sources. There is a strong linkbetweenbig
data and IoT in the current body of knowledge, with both concepts often
discussed together in optimization studies, environmental assessments, and
risk and safety management. Artificial intelligence (AI) and machine
learning (ML) in sustainability are gradually gaining momentum. Their
ability to process huge amounts of heterogeneous data using computational
power is vital for extracting insights into sustainable decision-making that
effectively improves construction processes.

Other prominent DTs in construction sustainability are virtual rea-
lity (VR) and augmented reality (AR). Studies involving VR and AR cite
their role in construction planning, where these DTs can be used for
simulating interactive experiences and reviewing sustainability scenarios
such as energy-efficient installations and user comfort. VR and AR
technologies have been articulated in existing literature as early design
optimization and visualization toolsets promoting a deeper under-
standing of sustainability features and fostering a sense of commitment
towards sustainable outcomes. UAVs, or drones, are another type of DT
increasingly used in construction, for surveying, inspection, and

Fig. 1 | Sankey diagram of the reviewed papers. The papers reviewed are categorized according to the number of technologies, the name of the primary technology, and the
stage at which the technologies are applied.

Fig. 2 | Distribution of key DTs for construction sustainability in the literature
from 2020 to 2023. BIM is the most widely used technology for construction
sustainability in recent years (2020–2023).
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monitoring. In the construction sustainability literature, the application of
UAVs has been discussed in hazard identification, safe work processes,
andwaste reduction. Cloud computing has also been identified as relevant
to construction sustainability for its potential in providing centralized
platforms for information management, communication, and collabora-
tion throughout the project lifecycle. However, many recent studies are
shifting their attention to blockchain technology as an enabler of con-
struction sustainability, through providing transparent and immutable
records and facilitating the integration of sustainable practices, such as
material reuse and tracking. Little attention has been given to digital twins
and cyber-physical systems (CPS) in sustainability research, though there
has been an increasing trend in recent years for their potential to revo-
lutionize construction sustainability by enabling real-time monitoring,
optimization, and performance improvement throughout the project
lifecycle.

Based on the results of our reviewof the literature, theDTsmost closely
associated with sustainability in the construction industry are BIM, IoT, AI,
ML, VR, AR, UAV, robots, blockchain, and CPS. The overall growth in the
application of these DTs for construction sustainably is likely to continue as
theDT potential progressively permeates the entire lifecycle of construction
products and services.

Application of digital technologies in construction sustainability
In examining the application of digital technologies to construction sus-
tainability, it is crucial to analyze their impacts across different stages of the
construction lifecycle: design, construction, O&M, and end of life.

In the design stage, recent literature indicates there is a growing nexus
of DTs that enhance sustainability. Prominent examples include BIM in its
6D form, AR/VR, and AI for design. Six-dimensional BIM transcends
traditional 3D modeling by integrating time (4D), cost (5D), and sustain-
ability (6D) considerations, such as energy performance18, resource
efficiency19, carbon emissions reduction20, and retrofit process simulation21.
The emphasis is on the lifecycle approach22, where BIM informs decisions
right from the design phase to reduce environmental impact and promote
green building practices. AR/VR technologies have evolved to significantly
improve design visualization and stakeholder engagement23, with discus-
sions extending into the realm of the metaverse, which offers immersive
spaces for interaction. The metaverse can benefit sustainability by facil-
itating the participation of the majority of people in decisions about how to
utilize resources more efficiently24. AI, particularly in generative design25, is
leveraged to createmultiple sustainable design alternatives based on specific
constraints and goals, focusing on material usage reduction26 and energy
efficiency optimization27.

The construction stage sees the critical role of blockchain, IoT, radio-
frequency identification (RFID), digital twins, and UAVs in advancing
sustainability. Blockchain’s potential lies in enhancing transparency and
accountability in construction processes28,29, while smart contracts facilitate
complex agreements and compliance with sustainability standards30. They
can streamline procurement processes31, enhance supply chain
management32, and facilitate more efficient project management33,34, leading
to reduced waste and improved resource allocation. The role of IoT in
sustainable construction is growing, with a focus on real-time data collection
and monitoring35. IoT devices, such as sensors and wearables, are used to
track resource utilization and environmental conditions36, thus aiding in
optimizing resource use and reducing energy consumption37. RFID, one of
the most powerful IoT technologies, has been extensively employed for
effective logistics management, deemed crucial in reducing the carbon
footprint of construction activities38 by enabling accurate tracking of mate-
rials, tools, and equipment. RFID systems help in minimizing losses, redu-
cing waste, and ensuring that materials are sourced and used sustainably. In
addition, the integration of digital twins in the construction process repre-
sents a significant advancement. A digital twin is a virtual replica of a
physical building that can be used for monitoring, simulation, and
analysis39,40. Optimized construction efficiency is achievable through digital
twins, which help streamline workflows, allocate resources efficiently, and

monitor construction progress in real-time. This reduces the risks of delays
and material waste by providing active and accurate information41. By
creating a virtual representation of the construction project, digital twins
enable a more dynamic and responsive approach to construction manage-
ment, further enhancing sustainability. UAVs, commonly known as drones,
are increasingly used in construction for various tasks such as site surveying,
monitoring, and inspection. They provide a unique vantage point for
overseeing construction activities, enabling better management of resources,
and ensuring adherence to environmental and safety regulations42.

During the O&M phase, human–robot collaboration signifies a shift
towards automation, enhancing efficiency and sustainability43. In this
context, human–robot collaboration is not about replacing humanworkers,
but rather enhancing their capabilities and safety44. Robots are used for tasks
like cleaning, maintenance, surveillance, and inspection45, reducing the
workload on human staff, increasing precision, and enhancing safety, par-
ticularly in hazardous environments. The concept of digital twins has also
gainedprominence in theO&Mphase46.Datamanagement andaccess post-
construction can be complex due to the transition of control and operations
among various stakeholders. This technology effectively bridges informa-
tion gaps, ensuring reliable and convenient project management and
facilitating enhanced communication among stakeholders41. Moreover, the
digital twin provides a dynamic and real-time representation of the building
and enables “what-if” analyses in occupant comfort, energy utilization,
logistics optimization, asset management, and predictive maintenance,
enhancing decision-making capabilities47–49. IoT devices and sensors, in
addition, are widely used for continuous monitoring and data collection in
buildings. This technology trend contributes significantly to the sustain-
ability of facilities by enabling energy efficiency and predictivemaintenance.
Sensors collect data on aspects such as energy usage, temperature, and
occupancy levels50,51, crucial for optimizing building operations and redu-
cing unnecessary energy consumption52. To analyze the vast amount of data
generated by IoT devices and other sources, AI and ML algorithms are
increasingly applied. These technologies enable predictive maintenance,
energy management, and anomaly detection, thereby enhancing the sus-
tainability of building operations53,54.

At the end-of-life stage, DTs such as big data analytics, computer
vision, robotics, and blockchain are key to managing deconstruction and
waste processes. Big data analytics assists in material stock assessment,
facilitating optimal material reuse and recycling, aligning with circular
economy principles55,56. The role of computer vision in automating waste
material sorting, combined with AI algorithms, enhances recycling
efficiency57,58. Robotics in deconstruction focuses on safe material
recovery59,60, while blockchain improves material traceability, ensuring
informed decisions for material reuse and recycling61.

Prospects for digital technologies in construction sustainability
DTs incorporate several enhancements and modifications to construction
value chain processes, increasing efficiency and productivity19. The oppor-
tunities for adopting these technologies to streamline sustainable produc-
tion, construction, and operation in the industry are vast. From the analysis
of the literature, we find that the driving themes in DT prospects for sus-
tainability are linked with integration and collaboration62; optimization,
simulation, and decision-making63;monitoring and control64; and training24

as presented in Fig. 3.

Integration and collaboration. The task of maintaining profitability
while achieving cleaner, low-carbon construction processes, and greener
and safer job sites, requires extensive stakeholder buy-in, involvement,
and support65. To achieve this, there is a need to improve collaboration
within and across different building lifecycles. DTs facilitate collabora-
tion among stakeholders involved in the construction process by
enabling effective communication and information sharing. According
to66, cloud-based platforms, project management software, and colla-
borative tools allow real-time collaboration, document sharing, and
coordination among architects, engineers, contractors, and sustainability
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consultants, among others. This collaboration enhances the integration
of sustainability considerations into the project, leading to better-
informed decisions and improved sustainability outcomes. Furthermore,
DTs facilitate the integration of new and existing systems and processes
to enhance sustainability outcomes. Integrating BIMmodels with energy
modeling software, for instance, enables automated energy analysis and
interference detection21. Integration with supply chain management
systems allows for tracking and optimizing material usage, reducing
waste, and promoting sustainable sourcing practices67. DTs provide a
comprehensive approach to sustainability over the whole project lifecycle
by combining various data sources and platforms.

Optimization, simulation and decision-making. Making informed
decisions as early as feasible assists in efficient and cost-effective sus-
tainable design and construction. Sustainability analysis tools, for
example, enable better-informed decisions by analyzing numerous
design options and identifying sustainable alternatives68,69. These eva-
luations assist professionals at various stages in determining the con-
sequences of their building designs for environmental performance and
efficiency. To improve sustainability, DTs enable optimization through
the exploration of several design possibilities and evaluate their societal,
environmental, and energy performance using BIM,ML, and parametric
modeling. This aids in the identification of the most sustainable design
solutions, decreasing material waste, energy usage, and environmental
impacts70. Moreover, DTs provide simulation capabilities to assess the
performance of buildings and infrastructure systems. For example, stu-
dies have incorporated energymodeling software to simulate and analyze
energy consumption, daylighting, and thermal performance18. Others
such as71 have used computational fluid dynamics simulations to evaluate
indoor air quality, ventilation effectiveness, and natural ventilation
strategies. These simulations enable designers to make informed deci-
sions, optimize sustainability performance, and identify potential issues
before construction.

Monitoring and control. Some studies have explored mechanisms for
monitoring sustainable aspects such as construction-related emissions
using DTs that enable real-time tracking and monitoring of work

progress and building performance72. Buildingmanagement systems, IoT
sensors, digital twins, and data analytics platforms collect data on energy
consumption, indoor environmental quality, occupancy patterns, and
equipment performance. The data helps identify areas of inefficiencies,
pinpoint maintenance needs, and optimize resource usage, leading to
energy savings, improved occupant comfort, and reduced environmental
impact73.

Training. For sustainability education and skill development, DTs pro-
vide interactive and immersive training alternatives. Immersive training
experiences are made possible by VR, AR, and mixed-reality technolo-
gies, which allow users to simulate and implement sustainable con-
struction practices, safety regulations, and energy-efficient operations24.
The deployment of DTs enables safe demonstration and experimenta-
tion, promoting knowledge transfer and capacity building. Additionally,
AI andMLplatforms enable easy access tomore efficient, responsive, and
interactive train systems linked to sustainability74.

Digital technology application bottlenecks in construction
sustainability
Deployment of DTs for construction sustainability faces several challenges
across different stages of the project lifecycle (Fig. 4). First, accurate data and
information are essential for conducting sustainability analysis during the
design and planning stages of projects75. However, the present challenge of
data quality and availability of construction products and services makes it
difficult to fully benefit from the prospects of DT application. Data on
material properties, energy consumption, and environmental impacts may
not be readily available or standardized, making it difficult to assess sus-
tainability performance accurately76. Standardized protocols, formats, and
data exchange mechanisms that ensure consistent data quality and com-
patibility across different digital tools and platforms are still largely
underdeveloped and unable to fully grasp all aspects of sustainability con-
siderations in the construction industry. Interoperability of various DTs for
holistic construction sustainability is missing within and across different
lifecycle stages77. Within the same lifecycle stage, various digital tools and
applications such as BIM, geographic information systems, energy model-
ing software, and sustainability analysis tools generate different types of data

Fig. 3 | Prospective areas for DT application in construction sustainability. The potential of digital technologies can be explored in four areas, including integration and
collaboration, optimization, simulation, and decision-making, monitoring and control, and training.
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in varying formats and qualities78. Across different lifecycle stages, gathering
real-time data from various sources, such as sensors and equipment, and
integrating it into a unified systemcan be complex79. posit that the challenge
lies in integrating these diverse datasets into a unified system that allows for
comprehensive analysis and decision-making. Thus, ensuring data accu-
racy, reliability, and interoperability in different platforms and systems is
crucial for enabling construction sustainability.

Another key challenge is the integration of sustainability parameters
into digital systems, including balancing conflicting design objectives and
ensuring compatibility with already existing systems80. The deployment of
DTs for sustainable construction requires expertise in certain uncon-
ventional areas of construction and given present inadequacies in the
construction workforce, such expertise is hard to find81. point to many
benefits of deploying DTs for construction sustainability, including low-
ered employment costs for organizations through the application of
automated work processes. However, this can lead to significant job losses
andworker segmentation,whichmay in turn result in resistance to change
stemming from a lack of training, awareness, and involvement. There is a
need to develop innovative and varied instructional approaches, but it is
unclear how these challenges faced are being addressed in the present
literature80. The introduction of both DTs and sustainable practices is
nascent in the construction industrybut is gainingmomentum.Therefore,
more conscious planning and capital investment are needed to enhance
industry skills andmanage behavior change with necessarymeasures that
may completely deviate from existing supply chain operations.Moreover,
at the core ofDT for construction sustainability is the need for stakeholder
collaboration and engagement82. Yet, given the vast and fragmented
nature of stakeholders along a construction project’s lifecycle, including
designers, contractors, facility managers, maintenance personnel, and
occupants, it can be challenging to track and foster effective collaboration.
This challenge stems from the absence of efficient communication
channels, unwillingness to exchange and transmit knowledge and infor-
mation, and failure by the relevant parties to cultivate proactive sustain-
ability initiatives83. Other challenges are linked to adherence to regulatory
requirements and data confidence, security, protection, and issues asso-
ciated with the deployment of DTs84. Given the long-term performance
monitoring of sustainability features and systems over a building or
infrastructure’s lifespan, the need to build trust and efficient systems is
critical. Ensuring that digital systems continue to operate optimally,
maintainingmodern sustainable practices during renovations or retrofits,
andmonitoring changes in building performance require continuous data

collection, analysis, and stakeholder involvement, which can be onerous
and costly85.

Future research trends and directions
The findings from this critical review of trending topics, prospects, chal-
lenges, and application of DTs in promoting construction sustainability
offer a full picture of current research activities and reveal relevant gaps and
future research needs. These future research needs represent the untapped
potential identified from the analysis and evaluation of future works pro-
posed in the existing literature and are explained below.
• Limited attention has been paid to the integration of DTs for sus-

tainability in construction86. Further research is required to delve into
the development of standardized protocols, formats, and data
exchange mechanisms to ensure consistent data quality and compat-
ibility across different digital tools and platforms. This includes
establishing guidelines for data collection, verification, and validation
to enhance the accuracy and reliability of sustainability-related data.

• An evolving trend receiving considerable attention has been the utili-
zation of advanced simulation and modeling techniques21. Additional
study is required to enhance simulation and modeling methodologies
in order to achieve more accurate forecasting and analysis of sustain-
ability results. This encompasses the enhancement of energymodeling
software, the utilization of computational fluid dynamics simulations,
and the implementation of multi-scale modeling techniques to
accurately represent intricate interactions andmaximize the utilization
of resources.

• The application of advanced DTs includingML and AI has stimulated
conversations on their anticipated threat to social aspects of sustain-
ability. Presently, AI/ML models are used to predict sustainability
performance, optimize resource allocation, and identify patterns and
trends to support informeddecision-making87. Though the potential of
AI/MLmodels is much greater, the present utilization of such DTs for
sustainable construction is limited. Thus, future research needs to pay
attention to their impact at full potential and how risk will bemanaged
among participants in the construction value chain.

• The circular economy is an emerging trend in sustainability in con-
struction and would benefit immensely from the application of DT.
There is aneed todevelopdigital tools and frameworks that support the
principles of the circular economy and material optimization88. This
includes exploringmethods for tracking andmanagingmaterial flows,
assessing the environmental impact of material choices, and

Fig. 4 | Key challenges in deploying DTs for construction sustainability. Two categories of challenges are identified: data quality and availability, and integration of
sustainability parameters into digital systems.
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optimizing material usage throughout the construction lifecycle89.
Present research in such areas is still nascent.

• An obvious and reoccurring problem in sustainability research is long-
termperformance and assessment90. Despite the application ofDTs for
sustainable construction, certain inherent challenges such as system
resilience and adaptability persist. Therefore, future researchmay focus
on the extendedperformance and resilienceof sustainable construction
projects supported by DTs. This could include studying the durability
and adaptability of sustainable alternatives, evaluating theperformance
of digitalmonitoring systems over extended periods, and exploring the
impact of climate change and other external factors on sustainability
outcomes.

• Studies that look into knowledge-sharing mechanisms and collabora-
tion among stakeholders are crucial and should be promoted. As
suggested by Balasubramanian et al.91, future research is needed to
identify effective mechanisms for sharing best practices, case studies,
and lessons learned in the application of DTs for construction

sustainability. This can facilitate collective learning, foster innovation,
and accelerate the adoption of sustainable practices.

Implications and conclusions
This study provides an overview of current applications of DTs in pro-
moting construction sustainability and highlights opportunities for future
research and innovation. It does so by adopting a systematic literature
review and content analysis to identify DTs used in relation to construction
sustainability. The findings reveal BIM, IoT, and big data to have become
prominent technologies over the past 5 years, with digital twins and smart
robotics emerging trends in DTs for construction sustainability. The major
application areas of the identified DTs are integration and collaboration;
optimization, simulation, and decision-making; monitoring and control;
and training. Among these application areas, DTs have been extensively
researched in optimization and monitoring construction infrastructure for
sustainable outcomes. The study also identifies challenges associated with

Fig. 5 | Systematic review flowchart. The review process follows a systematic approach.
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DTs for construction sustainability. Key among these are technical issues of
data accuracy, security, and confidence; behavioral and cultural challenges
such as resistance to change among stakeholders; and financial barriers due
to the high cost of implementation.

The study’s contribution lies in the provision of a holistic perspective
on DTs for construction sustainability across the entire construction life-
cycle. Its theoretical contribution to the sustainable construction technol-
ogies framework is to identify gaps in the existing literature andproposenew
directions to enable efficient deployment and implementation. It also
advances knowledge of how DTs can be applied in different construction
scenarios to achieve sustainable outcomes. For industry and practice, the
study provides insights into challenges faced in deploying DTs for con-
struction sustainability, enabling practitioners to anticipate and manage
risks ahead of implementation. Policymakers can be informed of the
landscape of DTs and their application at various stages of construction.
This can guide the development of tailored policies and regulations on the
efficient advancement of DTs for achieving sustainability in the industry.

Despite these contributions, the study has a few limitations. The ana-
lysis is limited to a dataset obtainedonly from journals in theWebof Science
(WoS) database, while the selection criteria and focus on only technical
articles present some limitations. While these limitations present oppor-
tunities for future research to expand the study’s findings, further studies
could also examine the evolution of DTs in the built environment and their
connections with sustainable development.

Methods
Bibliographic materials collection and processing
Building on the practice of conducting literature reviews within the field of
construction research75,92, this study seeks to elucidate the intersections of
DT and construction sustainability through a systematic literature review
(SLR), designed to ensure an objective and replicable synthesis of existing
research93. Such a structured approach mitigates the reliance on simplistic
judgment calls, curtails the incidence of subjective inclinations and errors,
and upholds the integrity of scholarly research94.

The SLR uses the consolidated steps shown in Fig. 595,96. First, it
defines research objectives and conceptual boundaries to ensure a focused
review; specifically, it targets the current and emergent trends of DTs in
construction sustainability. Concurrently, conceptual boundaries are
defined to delineate the scope of ‘digital technologies’, ‘sustainability’, and
the ‘construction industry’. This dual step guarantees that the literature
review remains focused and relevant. The second step involves a com-
prehensive search strategy and its execution. It encompasses selecting a
suitable database, which, considering the nascent and interdisciplinary
nature of the field, must be expansive. The WoS is apt for this purpose,
encompassing a diverse range of scholarly works, including journal arti-
cles, conference proceedings, and more97. We use the WoS Core Collec-
tion, including SCl, SCI-Expanded, SSCl, A&HCI, and ESCI indices.
Given the evolving terminology within DTs and sustainability in con-
struction, a detailed search string with diverse terms is formulated and
applied to the WoS database. The search is temporally bound to include
articles published up to October 2023, ensuring contemporary relevance.
It yields 790 articles for further processing. Subsequently, a manual
exclusion process is applied, where articles are meticulously screened
against predefined criteria. For instance, non-English papers, review
articles, and studies that do not synergize sustainability with DT are
excluded. A special plan of our SLR is the discussion of excluded papers,
where an independent initial assessment by two researchers with at least 7
years of research experience is followed by a mutual discussion to reach a
consensus on each paper’s exclusion. This phase ultimately narrowed
down the selection to 72 articles. Following this, an independent data
encoding and comparative analysis is conducted. To ensure the integrity
and impartiality of data extraction, the two researchers independently
read articles thoroughly and encoded data from each study. This data
encompasses a variety of details, such as bibliographic information,
methodologies, DTs examined, stages of concern, and their sustainability

implications in construction. The independently derived datasets are
compared to resolve discrepancies and to build a consensus on the themes
and findings. This comparison fosters a rigorous synthesis of the litera-
ture, ensuring that the results are replicable and verifiable. Finally, an
analytical synthesis is performed to summarize the current and potential
future state of DT in construction sustainability.

Data availability
The datasets used and/or analyzed during the current study are available
from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
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